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Fair

BIGGEST AND BEST ANNUAL

DISTRICT FAIR USHERED IN

With Large Opening Attendance and Displays in Booths

Doors Are Thrown Open.

Third Eastern Oregon District Fair and livestock Exhibition Opens Pro-

pitiously Streets are Gayly Decorated With Flags and Bunting Jour-

nal Band Gives Great Satisfaction Large Instrumentation Exhibits

la riace and Are Finest Yet Ex pertinent Station has Exhibit Staii-flcl- d

has Unique Display.

Tonight's Program.

1. March, "Yorksonlan" ..
Jewell

2. Overture, "Jolly Robbers,".
Cuppe

3. Humoresque, "What's the
Matter with Father," Lampe
Synopsis: Brother takes Fa-

ther with him to supper with
a bunch of college chums, and
discovers that Father f a
"sport." He astonishes all with
his ready wit and "repartee."
It Is voted all r.round that "He's
all right." The merriment Is

interrupted by the clock strik-
ing two and the cock crowing
in the distance. Aften bidding
all good-nig- ht in as nice a man-

ner as his condition will allow,
father departs quietly for home.
Having arrived there, and after
some difficulty In stlffllhg his
exuberant spirits, he sneaks up-

stairs to bed. but alas! he col-

lides with the parrot's cage and
falls all the way down stairs
with It Just as the cuckoo clock
In spite of his efforts to stifle It,

gives out the hour ot mree,

sister, who rushing to the top
of the stairs, hysterically cry,

"What's the matter with fath-

er?" receiving the reply that
"He's all in."
4. Serenade, "Andaluslan, . . .

Bonnet
Intermission.

5. Selection, "II Trovatore, ..
Verdi'

Concert Walt, "Clrlblrlbln."
pestaloza

. Caprice',' "La Cascade,"..
Garcia

Characteristic March. "East
Indian," Sellenlck IStar Spangled Banner."

Bright and Interesting was the sight

that met the gaze of those who went

inside the big district fair pavilion

when the doors were opened this af-

ternoon. Because of the various im-

provements made this year the fair
pavilion is a cleaner and more attrac-

tive place than It has ever been before.
The booths are also attractive and
will serve to keep visitors for many
days if everything within the pavilion
Is examined with care.

The Journal uana, I

agreement

assembly

commlttee
candidate.

Tenor Saxophone Ritter.

Frank Chlpman, B. C.
Kennedy,

ll,

J.
Trombones Louis Jan-

in Mueller,

Faulkner.
James Clyde Sheets.

Sousaphone A.
Drums W.

len,

time district
an

confined

tlrely to a display of grains and gras-
ses. The various varieties of wheat
and other grain grown

are shown and for-
age crops such as alfalfa, field peas,
etc. Perhaps the most Interesting
thing about the station is the
exhibit the work that is be-

ing done towards wheat crossing. The
station has been endeavoring to

a wheat that will have the good
yielding qualities of the forty fold va-
riety and at the same tfm have the

characteristic of club
wheat. The experiment Is proceeding
with entire success and Mr. Wlthcorn.
be Is confident he will develop a va-
riety that will combine the good

of both forty fold and club.
He now shows the results of the ex-

periment the first year and says
not until the third generation

will the characteristics be el-

iminated so as to give the new vari-
ety a standing of its own.

experiment station display
directly back of the band stand and

the west wall of the fair

The Art Room.
This year the art room. under the

chart of Mrs. Lee and that
lady being by Mesdames
Dean Tatom and Frank

and this forenoon
they were kept very busy arranging
the for that department the
fair which Is always an Interesting
feature.

Morrow
Morrow county again on deck

this year with an exhibit of fruits,
grains and grasses. The booth occu-
pies the same space used last year
and again under the charge of D.

(Continued on page five.)

DEFEAT AHEAD FOR

II. T. "OLD GUARD"

WILL ASK COMPROMISE
FROM COLONEL TEDDY

Will Request That Sherman be Not
Ousted For Sake of Party Har-
mony T. R. Expected to Refuse

Sherman Will Stand Pat.

c.ni... a..t t i. jmin.

Is Optimistic.
New York, N. Y., Sept. 26. Pre-

pared to compromise if necessary,
Roosevelt left this city this morning
for The colonel
to believe he can control the conven-
tion when the primary plank comes
up. He to have but little
trouble in getting a progressive plat-
form adopted.

Roosevelt was cheerful concerning
the platform and said while he ex-

pected it. would be progressive "It
would not go any further than the
people are prepared to go."

Cleric In Lisbon Jail

country,

This year' the music for the fair la tcday tnat tne 0,d j.. of the
being furnished by the Oregon Jour--

New york repu(bllcan party j8 aefeat-na- l
Carrier's band of Portland ana ed plang are belng made for a con.

the organization bids fair to be pop- - ference wUh Roosevelt when a
It is an organisation of SB promlBe wiu agked. Roosevelt will

pieces and 34 members are with the reacn gaaga thls afternoon and Lou
band now here. Therefore it Is the Payne one of th0 old leaders
largest band that has yet furnished wjn b(J tne flrst t(J freet the formeP
music for the fair. president. He will ask Roosevelt not

The Journal band is under the man- - to oust sherman aB temporary chalr-agemc- nt

David H. Smith, of theof man M ,t mgnt cause a Bpllt among
Journal circulation department, and tne voterg lt , probable Roosevelt
he arrived with the band last even- -, wn not comply wtth the request.
Ing. Mr. Smith will return to Port- - gherman lt l8 understood, will stand
land but will be back in Pen- - pftt and ,f the colonel f0rceg the
dleton for the day of the fair C,armanshlp Issue, will await a test
and Round-u- p. vote when the convention convenes

The band la under the direction of tomorrow.
Major Charles E. York, a veteran Both factlong are holding meetings
.bandsman and a good one. The in- - and fram)ng which lt Is

and personnel of the iievedi forshadows a compromise
Journal band is as later, in case the two

Major Charles E. York. tlons are far apart especially on the
Flute Geo. Griffith. j alrcct primary plank. Speaker Wads.
Piccolo Roy Cross. worth of the Is the regular
E Flat Clarinet Vance D. Calvlg. cand)date for chairman of the reso-- B

Flat Ellis Dedel. J. B. Iutlon8 while Root Is Roos-Venban-

L. L. Ulbrand. C. Nlelson, eelt.
B. Hall. I

Alto Saxophone Yaldeman FincK.
Walter

Emtl Janin, Frank Muel-

ler, M. Meyers,
W. Maurice Hyde.

Horns Earl Griffith,
M. Ward.

S. Klnman,
Frank Robinson, Jake

Baritones Lloyd Riches, Charles

Basses Clow,
Hodson. j

Roy Thomson, W. Al
F. W. Coffyn.
Experiment Station Exhibit.

wnr the first since the
fair was organized exhibit Is on

eastern
Oregon likewise

display
showing

pro-
duce

qualities

for

hybred

The

against

Teutsch
assisted

Perham.
During yesterday

exhibits

County.

Teddy

Saratoga. inclined

expects,

com-ula- r.

district

tonight
closing

pianks

follows:

Clarinets

Cornets

Chester

hand this year from the branch ex--1 Lisbon. According to to-da-

station at Union. Robert purs Monslgnor Baldomero, Superior
Wlthycombe, is in cnargo ana uunns or tne Aldea Fonte mars, waa arrest-th-e

week will explain the exhlbt and ad aa he waa entering the Spanish
the work of the station to visitors, j monastery. The monastery was Te- -

the work of the station visitors. He cently closed by an Imperial decree
i

Is director of the branch station and 'a and Its occupants expelled and threate-
n

'
son of Dr. James Wlthycombe. ened with arrest if they return to this
The station exhibit is en- -

in

that

is

is

Is

of

Is

is

is
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JAY BDBAN
IS NOMINATED

Assembly Candidate Wins in

Primaries Because of Split

Ticket Against Him. j

COXGKESSMAX ELLIS IS
DEFEATED BY LAFFERTY

Insurgent Candidate for Nominal Ion

from This District Scores Decisive
Victory- - Reed Rung Third Bower- -

man Gets 1000 Plurality Dimick
Runs Second Kay Defeats Hoyt
for Treasurer Nomination.

Portland, Sept, 26. Jay Bower-ma- n,

assembly candidate for the gu-

bernatorial nomination won out In
the state-wid- e primary. With over
two-thir- ds of the vote counted his
lead Is three thousand over Dimick.
Hofer and Abraham are running third
and fourth respectively. Congress- -
man Hawley, of the first district, won
out over is. r. juumey, nis insurgent
oponent, by a majority of 1702 at
noon today. This will probably be In-

creased when Khe final vote is in. A.
W. Lafferty Is leading Congressman
E,s in the second district by , appro
imately 3000 wlt eed """'"JL
thousand behind EUls and Shepherd j

a thousand behind Jleed. Bower- -

man's plurality will probably reach
4300. Henry J. Bean and T. A. Mc(
Bride were nominated for the six-ye- ar

terms in the supreme court and C. H.
Burnett and F, A. Moore lor me is. :

year terms. Frank Benson was nom-

inated for secretary of state, and Kay,
an insurgent, won the treasury nom-

ination over Hoyt, a regular. A. M.
Crawford, Insurgent, won the nomi
nation for attorney general over Hart
by fully 10,000 votes.

CORONER'S JURY FINDS
CRIPPEN TO BE MURDERER

London, Sept. 26. The coroner's
jury today returned a verdict declar- -

Ing Bell Elmore Crljpen was murried
by ler husband, Dr. Crlpien, the Am- -
erican dentist. The verdict is a vie- -

tory for the crown. . With corpus de--
llctl establslinl the government is re--
llevcd of holding the Cripiien trial hi
abevanee and It Is probable now the
case will soon 1 disposed of..
DECLARES SELE POLICE

ROTTEN W ITH OKArl

Ward
o r'toS reitertf charge.

oUenthw.trg;frard
,;,

dd7clarTdnthe

would make charges before the coun- -

C, as soon a. Mayor Gil, and the chief

PetfuL6 rforrG",;0rabe,0nng
circulated today. Wardell emphati- -

cally denies he will be a reform can- -

dldate for major, should the recall
be evoked.

CONSERVATION FIGlIT AT
THE IRRIGATION CONGRESS

i

Pueblo, Colo., Sept. 26. With the
state rights controversy as one of
the expected features the eighteenth
national irrigation congress opened
here this afternoon. Beyond doubt the
fight at the conservation congress will
be renewed here. The program this
afternoon Included an adwdress by
Governor Adams Cole. w. J. uryan
makes an address tonight on the Inl- -

tiatlve and referendum.

rfcMmt Meeta,
Y'.i,icrtnn Spnt 26. Politics is

kuom m hnvB been the nrlnclpal
subject discussed at the cabinet meet- -
i- - . President Taft greeted the
r!T.i.... .,oiri. onrrilnilv. It is be- -

lleved the real discussion of affairs
will not be till tomorrow, routine
business taking up today. i

t m r3i.Q nf Pnsadena. Califor- -
. I a...nla, who Is touring tne country hi inc

Interest of the anti-saloo- n league,
came down from Milton on the mor- -

nlng train.

t, : r

Journal Carriers' Band, Which Win

OF

NURSE SECURED

Miss Messerschmidt Tells of

Death oti Eva Swan Last

April.

11KI FROM RESULT
OF CRIMINAL OPERATION

When Apicalcd to m Mother's Name,
Nurse Confesses All-- Former Stan,
ford Athlete Is Arrested Doctor
Grant, When Confronted by Nursse
Breaks Away From Guards and
Runs Through Corridors Hut Is Fol-

lowed and Brought Back Stanford
Man Confesses.

San Francisco, Sept. 26. After two
days and nights of silence, Marie
Messerschmidt, the nurse held in

since last Friday night in
connection with the death of Eva
gwan the glr, whoge body waa found

basement of a deserted house here,
confessed to the police yesterday that

""7.Z""'Z.Z:
that she had attend

ed the girl after the operation. Dr.
rant wa taken into cust0dy with

nurge and ate tQday paul Barker
g formpr gtanford atnlefei who had

,n th? noufie wnere Mlsa gwan
roomedi was arrested.

. ,. confcg!,lon states that "Robert
Vnn as Dr. Grant,"

packed the girl's body in a trunk,
first cutting off the legs at the an-

kles; that Grant discussed the burial
or the body with her and spent two
nights at the house where was
found

nurse wag induced to tell the
story by her brother-in-la- August
Borman of Oakland, who visitea her
at the city prison this afternoon.
When she refused to confess, he
showed her a picture of her dead
mother, pleading with her to tell the
police everything, impressing upon
her that this would be her mother's
wish. The young woman fainted and
upon her recovery became hysterical.
When she was quieted she agreed to
tell the entire story to Detectives
Wren, Burke, and Richards.

Following the confession. Dr. Grant
was led from his cell and brought in- -
to the-de- sk sergeant's office where

MegBer8chmldt wag geated. At
of Dr Grant brok,

from the Jailers and ran along the
Pr.son corridors e was chase. by
policemen and forcibly returned to
tbe office He staggered and B

f,00T. whn he ,earned

?l0' MMesserschmldt
told that Pa Parker the young

eight
"

years,naokn0W" M '"l,"
on three occasions to see the dying

T&tiort. The polce
immediately took Parker into custody.
He admitted the visits to the hospit- -
a, t0 see MiM Swani but strongly de- -

nled any responsibility in the affair.
Later he gave the police a detailed
aocount of hl connection with the
case- -

Migg Messerschmidt said that she
wng not pregent at the operation. The
oration, she said was performed on
Ml88 gwarji April 16 of this year, at
the 0ffee 0f nr. Grant. Following
tne operation Miss Swan returned to
the office where she was employed,
Sne wag forced to leave her work on
April 20 because of Illness. She went
again to Dr.- Grant and was 'placed
In bed In the small hospital ward
maintained by the doctor. There she
remained for ten days, her condition
gradually becoming worse until her
deathX According to Miss Messer- -

sehmldt. the girl died during the
night while alone. She was found
oean in me morning.

X (tn will llliu a JUU iwuiv UH

life that the moments that stand out.
. . .V. - n n .ln .1..1 O 15 Mllltvme ra"-
lived are tne moments wnen you nave
done things In a spirit of love. Henry
Drummond.

Give Concerts During the Fair and

O

Round-ti- p.

UMATILLA PRIMARY ELECTION

PROVES TO BE

Assembly vs. Anti-Assem- bly

Been the

Bowerman and Ellis Are Given Large
bly Candidates Are Repudiated Race Between Barrett and Wilson la
Very Close and Undecided Yet Mann Wins Out in Represent Mre

Race With Peterson, Ilinklc and Henneman Running Strong for Sec-

ond Place Burroughs Wins Over Iletidley.

BARRETT AND WILSON
RUNNING VERY CLOSE

According to the latest returns
from Umatilla, Morrow and Un-

ion counties it will require the
official count to determine the
result of the race for Joint sen-
ator. So far Wilson is in the
lead, with later results cutting
down the lead until it seems
that the final result will not
show more than 20 in favor of
either. The returns so far in
give Wilson a slight lead In this
county and in Morrow while
Barrett has carried Union by
about 21 votes, the few yet to
hear from not being large
enough to change the result
there.

With the lightest vote ever polled
at a primary election in Umatilla
county, the voting Saturday Is also
declared to be the most erratic. In
some precincts the assembly and an

lines were lightly drawn,
while in others no attention seems to
have been paid to this Issue. On the
state ticket the ly feel-
ing was more strongly shown than
on the county ticket as with the ex-

ception of Ellis and Bowerman, all
assembly candidates received a light-
er vote in the county than diea their
free lance oponents. Ellis has ap-

parently carried the county four to
one over his nearest competitor, Laf- -

IS

HERE FOR ROUND-U- P

FAMOUS "BULL-DOGGE- WILL
BE FEATURE OF THE SHOW

Vaults From Horse to Back of Steer,
Bears Htm Down and Holds Him
With His Teeth Did Trick Before
Roosevelt With Broken Wrist.

Buffalo Vernon, champion of the
world at the art of "bulldogging"
steers, is in the city today and Is here
to take part In the Roundup. He Is

ito give exhibitions during the Round-
up and for the same will be paid by
the management, no contests having
been arranged for this event. Need-
less to say the coming of Buffalo
Vernon has been awaited with Inter-
est and his appearance here today has
been hailed delight by those
who are turning their energies to-

wards making the Roundup a suc-
cess.

To "bulldog" a steer is not an easy-Jo- b

at any time and It is especially
difficult when the steer is
wild as are the steers with which
Vernon generally deats. In "bull-doggin-

a steer the rider vaults from
his horse and lands astride the steer's
neck. Catching the animal by the
horns he bears It down by the
weight of his body on the neck. While
the steer is down he then grips the
lip of the 'animal by his teeth and
holds him in that manner, with his
arms and hands entirely free. It Is
something of a stunt.

Buffalo Vernon who will do the
"bulldogging" at the Roundup is a
stout and biocky buckaroo and has a
world wide reputation. He was at the
frontier show at Cheyenne while
Colone(l Roosevelt was there. In
speaking of the work done by some
of the Intrepid men who were at
Cheyenne, the said:

"Then there was Buffalo Vernon.
I noticed that when he went out to
bulldog the steer he wore a leather
bandage around his wrist. I asked
him why he wore it and he said he
had broken his wrist the day before.
Now, it Is a pretty hard Job for a
man with every bone sound to bull-
dog a steer. Buffalo Vernon did It
with a broken wrist."

The champion "bulklogger" reach-
ed here this morning from Laramie.
Wyoming. After the frontier show at
Cheyenne he went to the Fiesta of
the Dawn of Gold at Sacramento. Af-

ter that he performed at Reno, Og-de- n

and Salt Lake, winding up at
Larimle.

MOST ERRATIC

Shown by Returns Not to Have

Big Issue.

Majorities, But Other State

ferty, while Bowerman's lead over
Dimick is substantial.

Wilson, the assembly candidate for
joint senator, seems to have carried
the county by about 30, though torn-plu- te

returns from all precincts may
give the lead to Barrett, as nearly all
the outlying precincts are giving Bar-
rett majorities.

Mann, the avowed nt

No. 1 man, leads the legislative tick-
et, while the race for second place-seem- s

to be between Hinkle and Pe-
terson, with Henneman a possibility.
It will probably take the official ceunt
to decide between these three candfr
dates.

Burroughs is apparently leading
Fred Hendley for county recorder by
half a hundred votes. The preciacta
yet to be heard from will probably
cut down this lead, but if there are no .

mistakes In the figures thus far, It
will be Impossible for the present en-

cumbent to entirely overcome the
lead his opponent has.

Geary Kimbrell has been nominat-
ed for county surveyor over C. E. Ma
comber by a two to one vote, white
Cockburn Is leading Wellman for
commissioner by about 4 to 1. I

Sheriff Taylor was endorsed for
by the republicans and

Frank Sallng was endorsed by .the
democrats for clerk, as was also CL

W. Bradley for treasurer.
T. J. Mahoney was renominated

for Joint representative without op-

position. "he other candidates nomi-
nated without opposition were J. N.
Burgess senator; Gilliland. judge;
Saling, clerk; Bradley, treasurer; Tot-so-

coroner; Parkes. justice of tha
peace, Pendleton precinct, and Fred-
erick Stelwer central committeeman,
Pendleton precinct.

The following is the complete vota
In 21 precincts on joint senator and
representative:

Senator Barrett. 565; Wilson, 894.
Represcentatlves (two to be nomi-

nated) Henneman. 276; Hinkle, 322;
Kern, 265, Mann, 556; Peterson, 318;
Schmitt, 166.

Democratic Nominees.
Practically no interest was mani-

fested in the democratic primaries.-Th- e

results have only been received
from two or three precincts outside
of Pendleton. It Is therefore Impos-
sible to tell whether Myers or West
carried the county or whether Lane'a
name was written in more times than
Manning's' for congressman. It is un-

derstood, however, that Lane will re-

fuse to run against Lafferty, so that
Manning will be the nominee.

The county nominees will be:
Senator, Dr. C. J. Smith; judge, J.

W. Maloney; sheriff. T. D. Taylor;
commissioner, J. B. Saylor.

(

Pendleton Precinct. '
Representative in congress Ellis,

55; Lafferty, 16; Reed, 8; Shepherd,
4.

Governor Abraham, 6; Bower-
man, 40; Dimick. 23; Hofer, 20.

Secretary of state Benson, 67;
Wingate, 25.

Treasurer Hoyt, 40; Kay, 44.
Justice of supreme court (four year

term, two to be elected) Bean, 68;
McBride, 43; McCamant, 24.

Attorney general Crawford, 60;
Hart, 29.

Superintendent of public instruc-
tion Alderman, 69.

State printer Willinm J. Clark, 36;
Willis S. Duniway. 47.

Labor commissioner Hoff, 49; Or-to- n,

33.
Joint senator Barrett, 46; Wilson,

47.
Representative Henneman, 19;

Hinkle, 33; Kern, 35; Mann, 55; Pe-
terson, 10; Henry Schmitt 12.

Recorder Burroughs. 64; Hend-
ley 35.

Surveyor Kimbrell, 44; Macom-be- r,

40.
North Pendleton.

Congressman Ellis. 93; Lafferty,
15; Reed. 16; Shepherd, 6.

Governor Abraham. 10; Bower-
man, 77; Dimick. 49; Hofer, 1.

Secretary state Benson. 107; Win-ga- te

27.
State treasurer Hoyt. 70; Kay, 63.
Justice of supreme court (four

year term, two to be elected) Bean.
117; McBride. 5S; McCamant, 39.

Attorney general Crawford, 96;
Hart, 48.

State rrinter W. Clark, 61; Dun-
iway, 71.

Commissioner of labor Hoff, 80;
Orton, 44.

Joint senator Barrett, 65; WilBon,
78.

(Continued on page t.)


